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Man faces
charges in
connection
to bomb
threat
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Kentucky State Police have
arrested a Benton man in an
alleged connection to two
reported bomb threats made
against the Pella plant in
Murray this week.
According to KSP, the
agency responded to a bomb
threat at Pella at approximately
10:30 a.m. Wednesday. After an
investigation, KSP Detective
Trevor Pervine charged Jacob
V. Scott, 24, of Benton, with
two counts of Terroristic
Threatening second degree
(Class D felony). The charges
stem from a bomb threat that
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• MSU Fall Fanfare Concert
set for Sept. 27 at CFSB -8
• MSU Music Dept. to present
Fall Mallet Music Concert - 8

Thursday, September 18, 2014

Murray, KY 42071

Aurora Bridge Progress

Missing
local man
found dead
in Tenn.
Belew: Henry County
Sheriff's Office opens
homicide investigation
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
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Kenlake State Resort Park, featuring Kentucky Gov. Steve

Froman jailed
in Ohio after
Graves incident
LISA CORNWELL
Associated Press
CINCINNATI (AP) - A man
charged with killing his
estranged girlfriend's son in
Kentucky has been jailed on an
aggravated murder charge after
the woman's body was found in
his car on an Ohio highway.
authorities said Wednesday.
Froman, 41, of
Terry
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If we confess our sins, he
is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness.
I John 1:9

The Henry County Sheriff's Office in
Paris. Tennessee is investigating the death
of 80-year-old Calloway County resident
Bobby Dozier as a homicide.
Henry County Sheriff
Monte Belew said Dozier
was first reported missing
on -Monday, and the
County
,
Calloway
Sheriff's Office brought
the case to the attention of
HCSO that afternoon. He
said HCSO began assisting CCSO in an attempt
to find Dozier by tracking
his cell phone signal,
which led deputies to the
area of the Tennessean Golf Club in
Springville, which is in the eastern part of
Henry County. He said deputies saturated
the area Monday afternoon and evening
without finding Dozier.
Belew said that at the same time deputies
were looking for Dozier near the golf
course, they learned that Dozier's dog had
been found on Port Road near a boat ramp,
which he said is a substantial distance
from the golf course.
On Tuesday morning, deputies continued searching for Dozier and were able to
tighten the area in which they were searching based on the cell phone signal. At that
time. Dozier's 2010 Ford Focus was found
in a different part of the county parked in
the parking lot of Progressive Baptist
Church,located at 1040 Rison St. near TN
69 in Paris, he said.
While deputies were investigating the
evidence at the scene where the vehicle
was found Tuesday afternoon, Dozier's
body was found on Tennessee Trail, which
Belew said is a small, gravel road near the
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About 40 non-profit organizations
from throughout the area participated
in the Nonprofit Connections activity
Wednesday inside the Curris Center
on the Murray State University campus. The event was hosted by MSU's
Depatment of Community Leadership
& Human Services and gave students the chance to visit with officials
of the agencies to network for possible volunteer opportunities, along
with satisfy class requirements for
service hours or internships. Robin
Esau, MSU Service Learning
Community Outreach liaison, said
this event is offered each semester.

By HAWKINS'TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Board of Zoning
The
Adjustments approved conditional use permits Wednesday
for a chiropractic office and a
mixed -use planned development project.
Dr. Tina Carter requested a
conditional use permit to allow
her to continue operating her
chiropractic office at 400
Industrial Road Suite B. City
Planner Candace Dowdy said

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times
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Visit our showroom and let us help
design your 'Dream Come True.'
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Daly Forecast
The thaleed Weallear Swabs
Thursday: Mostly sunny,
with a high new n. Northeast
wind 5 to 7 mph.
Thursday Night: Mostly
clew, with a low around 54.
East northeast wind around 7
mph.
Richly: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 81. East southeast
wind around 6 mph.
Friday Night: Mostly clear,

Murray Ledger & Times

with a low around 82. East
southeast wind around 7 mph.
Saturday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 83. South
wind 6 to 10 mph.
Saturday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 64.
South wind around 7 mph.
Sunday: A chance of showers and thunderstorms. Partly
sunny, with a high near 81.
West southwest wind 7 to 10
Sunday Night: A chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 60. West northwest
wind 6 to 8 mph.
Monday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 77. North wind 6 to
9 mph.
Monday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 55. North
wind 6 to 8 mph.
Tuesday: Sunny, with a high
near 76. North northeast wind
6 to 9 mph.

II Threat...

II Charges...

From Front

From Front

was received on Tuesday that
KSP was already investigating
and the bomb threat received on
Wednesday. Scott was lodged
in the Calloway County Jail.
Detective
Pervine was
assisted on the
scene by the
McCracken
County
Sherriff's K9.
The investigation continues
by Detective
Pervine.
Scott
Individuals
facing charges are innocent until
proven guilty.
Please support the...

American
Red Cross

chapta

Every Donation Brings Hope

Brookport, Illinois, was captured Friday on Interstate 75 in
Warren County, Ohio, north of
Cincinnati, authorities in Ohio
and Kentucky say. Froinan was
found with a self-inflicted gunshot wound and 34-year-old
Kim Thomas body was found in
his car, authorities say.
The search for Froman began
after Thomas' 17-year-old son,
Michael Mohney, was found
dead at his mother's Mayfield
home Friday in Graves County
and she was missing.
Froman is charged in Kentucky
with murder and kidnapping,said
Kentucky's Graves County
Commonwealth's Attorney David
Hargrove.
Froman was released from a
hospital Tuesday and jailed in
Warren County on the Ohio
charge. Court records don't list
an attorney for him.
Hargrove and Warrant County
Prosecutor David Fornshell said
Wednesday that they have been
in contact with each other and
will work together to decide
how to proceed witVhe case.

Election Board continues quest toward Nov.4
By JOHN WRIGHT
County Courthouse at 8 a.m. Later that day,
Staff Writer
the mandatory election school for precinct
The road to the Nov.4 general election is workers is set for 5:30 p.m.,at the Calloway
getting shorter and shorter for the Calloway County Senior Citizens Center inside
the
County Board of Elections.
George Weaks Community Center with
Proof of this was found in Wednesday's Butch Pass of the Harp firm of Lexington
monthly meeting of the board in which it serving as the main instructor.
started solidifying important dates that will
*as
lead up to election day.
One of the matters Pass is sure to discuss
For-starters, Oct. 6 will be the last day that afternoon will be how workers will man
people can register to vote in Calloway some precincts featuring multiple ballots
County. That will be part of a busy stretch not available to all voters. Calloway County
for the board, including two days in which Clerk Antonia Faulkner, who is also the
multiple activities will happen.
election board chairperson, said who
The first of those days will be Oct. 13 receives what ballot is dependent on where
when the Calloway County Accuracy Board voters reside.
will meet, followed by the customary certiShe gave the Murray 5 precinct at the
fication of voting machines.Those activities CFSB Center on the Murray State
will happen near the 8:30 a.m. time frame at University campus as an example. Murray
an undisclosed location.
City Council, Calloway County Fiscal
The Accuracy Board will consist of David Court, Murray Independent School District
Roos, Bobby Stubblefield and Dennis and Calloway County Schools Board
of
Crawford.
Education races will be in possession of the
That will be followed closely by Oct. 15 poll workers that day.
when absentee voting opens at the Calloway
"In that precinct, though, you're going to

have four different ballots, because you're
going to have some people Who won't be
able to vote for the city races, while others
won't be able to vote for the county races,"
Faulkner said, noting that there will be other
precincts handling at least two ballots as
well."This is not the first time we've had to
face this, though,and it will be covered during the school so I think our people will be
ready."
5**
Also Wednesday,election board members
Bill Cowan and Dottie Lyons discussed
their precinct worker lists. Lyons submitted
hers to Faulkner during the meeting while
Cowan had submitted his earlier.
Both, though, continued to reiterate the
need for more people wishing to be election
precinct officers to express that desire as a
strong number of reserves is needed in case
workers already penciled in for Nov. 4 suddenly are not able to perform their duties.
Anyone wishing to be an election officer is
asked to contact Cowan at 270-753-8865 or
Lyons at 270-753-6351.

Calloway County's schools
BZA...
support High Attendance Day •
From Front
Special to the Ledger
Karen Kirby,Director of Pupil
Personnel for Fleming County
Schools, says "For students to
learn and achieve at a high
level, they have to be in class."
Ford, the current president of
the Kentucky Directors of Pupil
Personnel, added "That's why
we have chosen to designate,
Thursday, Sept. 18, as 'High
Attendance Day' in Kentucky
schools." For those school districts that may be out of session
on that day, Wednesday, Sept.
17, will be designated those districts "High Attendance Day".
Fred Ashby, director of pupil
personnel for the Calloway
County Schools, said, "I'd like
to thank the parents and teachers of Calloway County for promoting high attendance every
day."
On High Attendance Day elementary, middle, or high
schools may compete in small
school or large school categories. Awards will be determined statewide based on each

individual school's performance, regardless of its district's
performance. The school in
each category with the highest
percentage attendance for that
day will be awarded $500.
Regular attendance is essential for success in school. By
attending class regularly, a student is more likely to keep up
with the daily lessons and
assignments, and achieve academic performance benchmarks
on time. Research reflects that a
child's attendance record is one
of the strongest single predictors of their academic success.
An example of this is in math,
where content knowledge is
learned sequentially to gain
mathematical understanding. If
absences occur,a student misses
some of this knowledge and
may have difficulty fully understandingelew concepts. Some
students may be able to catch
up, but others may fall behind
because they have missed crucial steps in learning.

.101=411.

the office is located in the same
building
as Briggs and
Stratton's new medical facility,
which the board also recently
approved as a conditional use.
Carter leases one 2,000-squarefoot side of the building and has
one employee besides herself,
the report from the city planning
staff report said.
Carter's office is open 3 1/2
days a week has been operating
at the location since October
2012. Dowdy said Carter came
in to renew her business license
for 2014 and also requested that
her business address be changed
from her previous location on
South 12th Street.
Dowdy said the planning staff
informed Carter that the new
location on Industrial Road was
in an Industrial zone and that a
consumer service business was
only allowed as a conditional
use in that zone. Carter said she
was not made aware of the zoning issue when she leased the
building from the owner, Robert
Swift. Dowdy noted that the
city-county boundaries in that
area were somewhat sporadic
and that the average #erson
driving through would not nec-

essarily know what was in the
county and what was in the city.
Since then, Swift has been
told to check with the city in the
future to make sure all zoning
regulations were being met with
his properties, Dowdy said. She
said the planning staff approved
the 2014 business license since
there had been no complaints or
problems with Carter's office at
the location.
The board
unanimously
approved Carter's conditional
use permit.
The board also unanimously
approved a conditional use permit for John Randolph to open a
mixed-use planned development project in a B-2 (highway
commercial) zone at 1025
Southwood Drive. Randolph is
proposing construct a mixeduse development for senior
independent living. The project
would consist of residential
condominiums with some possible commercial use, the staff
report said. The preliminary plat
shows a total of 36 units. In his
motion, board member Scott
Seiber said this type of development is great for the elderly to
move into before transitioning
into an assisted living facility.
Seiber, who attended his final
BZA meeting Wednesday, was
recognized at the end for his 22
years of service on the board.
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Sheriff's Office hotline at 731642-0929. We need the community's help, and our thoughts and
From Front
prayers go out to the Dozier famTennessean Golf Club. The ily."
Calloway County Sheriff Bill
body was found in some thick,
dense brush, and a homicide Marcum said his office received a
investigation was initiated at call on Monday that Dozier hadthat time, Belew said. He said n't returned to his home in New
the investigation continued into Concord. An attempt to locate
the night Tuesday with help was put out on the National Crime
from the District Attorney's Information Center database and
Office and the Paris Police on social media as the HCSO
Department.
began assisting in the search, he
"We do have some positive said. He said he wanted to thank
leads we are pursuing, and the the HSCO and the public for helpinvestigation is ongoing," Belew ing look for Dozier, including the
said. "The victim has been taken people who found Dozier's dog
to the medical examiner in and returned it. He said he and the
Nashville for an autopsy to deter- rest of the CCSO felt deeply sorry
mine the exact cause of death. We for the Dozier family's loss.
are offering a substantial reward
"We feel awful sorry for the
for anyone who can give us any family that it ended this way,"
information that will help lead to Marcum said. "We'll assist the
an arrest and conviction. We urge Henry County authorities and
them to call the Henry County Sheriff Belew any way we can to
Sheriff's Office at 731-642-1672, help them go through (the investior they can call the Henry County gation)."
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Independence Bank
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At Independence Bank. we simply befieve that banking should be done the right way no matter what.
1104 Chestnut Street• Suite E - 270,759.1776
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A Bake Sale will be held Friday, Sept. 19
from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the private dining area
of the Murray-Calloway County Hospital cafeteria, next to the main dining area. Breakfast
items, baked goods and sandwiches will be for
sale. The bake sale is being given by the ALS
Team/Todd Walker. All proceeds will go to the
ALS Foundation Kentucky Chapter. The public
is encouraged to attend.

Martha
Rifle Clinic to be in Puryear
Finney Andrus,
A two day National Applese-ed Rifle Clinic
Community
for experienced and beginning shooters will be
editor
offered Sept. 20-21, at the Henry County Gun
Club near Puryear, Tenn., beginning at 8 a.m.
each day. These clinics offer the best marksmanship instruction
available anywhere. The event is free for those with military IDs
and also for Law Enforcement Officers. A fee will be charged to
others. Range fees applies to everyone. Pre-registration at appleseedinfo.org is recommended. For information call 270-753-7104.

Blood drive to be Thursday

The American Red Cross and Sport Clips Haircuts is sponsoring
a blood drive to be held at St. John's Episcopal Church in Murray
on Thursday,Sept. 18,from 11 a.m to 4 p.m.. The church is located
at 1620 West Main Street. To schedule an appointment go to redcrossblood.org and enter sponsor code Murray. During the month of
September when you donate blood or platelets with the American
Red Cross you receive a free haircut coupon from Sport Clips. For
a participating Sport Clips near you, visit SportClips.com.

Photo provided
The cast of Playhouse's recent production of "The Marvelous
Wonderettes," joined by Erika Johnson Mehta on trumpet, took the
opportunity for a group photo following their rehearsal for the upcoming dessert cabaret at Playhouse in the Park this weekend. Pictured,
from left, are Kala Dunn, Amy Ross Brown, Holly Bloodworth, Laynie
Mitchell and Mehta. For tickets to the dessert cabaret, please call the
Playhouse at (270) 75,9-1752.

F-leNtenth

MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers) will meet Friday, Sept. 19, at
9:30 a.m. at First Baptist Church. All moms with children ages
birth through kindergarten are welcome. MOPPETS childcare is
available in the church nursery during the meeting. MOPS is a
dynamic program designed to nurture mothers, providing a relevant
and caring network, making mothers better moms through trusted
resources and relationships. MOPS brings together women of
many ages and backgrounds. For more information, visit
www.facebook.com/MOPSinMurray.

n

All interested in the upkeep of Barnett Cemetery (off Poplar
Spring Drive)should be at the cemetery on Saturday,Oct.4..Cleanup efforts will begin at 8 a.m. A fish fry will be held at noon, with
a business session to follow. Kentucky Lake catfish, fries and hush
puppies will be furnished and cooked on site. If attending bring a
side dish, drinks and chairs. Donations for upkeep of Barnett
Cemetery may be mailed to Ricky Stewart, Caretaker, 538 Dowdy
Trail, Murray,KY 42071. Make checks to Barnett Cemetery Fund.
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Saturday,September 27,2014
9 amto 4 pm

(Located on the corner of 94 W and Doran Road)
Admission: $5.00 /person
rezit r 13_

g-Q14M-30-/Ls. cornMorz---e
Concessions Available
7-Shirts & Pumpkins Available For Purchase

MWC Alpha Department to meet
The Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Saturday, Sept. 20, at 9:30 a.m. at the club house. The speaker will
be Anica Smith of the Calloway County Adult Education Center
who will speak on "Higher Goals." Hostesses will be Kathy Jo
Stubblefield, Dottie Lyons and Becky Smith.

Housing Authority offers computer class
The Computer Learning Center at the Housing Authority of
Murray is offering a free computer class on MS Excel Level I in
three sessions beginning Monday. Sept. 22, through Wednesday,
Sept. 24, from 6 to 9 p.m. The class is free but pre-registration is
required. Call Janet at 270-753-5000, ext. 310 or email
janet@phamurray.org.

Climbing Wall - Corn Jump Pit
Rubber Duck Races
Animal Tales Show @ 10 am,12 pm,2 pm
Pedal Tractors
,t
Barn Slide
Pumpkin Painting

,,014.Corporate

General Tire employees picnic planned
Former employees of General Tire will hold its annual picnic
Saturday, Sept. 20, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.in the blue building
located at the Lions Club Park, Mayfield. A potluck lunch will be
held with meat provided. For more information, contact Wayne
Chambers at 270-705-0639.
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• Eric Howell Grain • The Murray Bank • Pella • Westside Veterinary Service
• Furches Farms• Murray Vision Center
• Huston, Inc.• Murray Animal Hospital• Stahler Farms• Ag Connections
• H&R AgriPower• Calloway County Chiropractic • Heritage sank • Workman Tobacco Seed
• KY Soybean Promotion Board • River Valley Ag Credit•Tosh Farms
• Akridge Farm Supply• Raiders• Calloway Co. Conservation Board
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Kentucky Department
of Agriculture

Fall On the Farm Sponsors

FALL SAVINGS
FRIDAY
A

4Open Monday-Saturday 9-5 • Closed Sunday

• Betsy Ross Wilcox
Foundation
• Kentucky Farm Bureau
0;

HWY.641 N. • MURRAY
(270) 753-1725
www.rollingh.com

474

Hosted by the Murray State University
Hutson School of Agriculture

Hutson School
of Agriculture
Murray State Pullen Farm Complex

CCPL offers computer classes

& Gifts
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"Fun-filled child-centered family activity"

The Knit-wits group will meet Friday at 1 p.m., in the
Community Room of the Calloway County Public Library. Knitters
and crocheters of all levels are welcome. For more information call
Dot at 270-293-5588.

The Calloway County' Public Library is offering a free computer
class on Microsoft Excel Tuesday, Sept. 23, from 5-7 p.m. and
Microsoft Excel Advanced on Thursday, Sept. 25, from 2:30-4:30
p.m. Classes are free but pre-registration is required. Call 270-7532288 to register.

,

*474

Knit-wits will meet

Reformers' Unanimous,a faith-based addictions program, meets
every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The public
is invited. Childcare is provided. For more information or a ride,
call the church office at 270-753-1834.
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Barnett Cemetery Day to be held

Reformers' Unanimous to meet

Special to tams Lodger
Playhouse in the Park is presenting a special fundraising
version of a community favorite,the classic Doesn'tCabsets
on the Deck on Sept. 19-21.
Local talent from all over.the community will join together in an effort to raise money to help with the purchase olf
props and costumes lost in the realm fire that consumed tbe
downtown area. Directed by Donald Fleming,this cabaret is
sure to have a little something for everyone. Show times ate
7 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
are $8.
Friday's show will feature new faces as well as those very
familiar to Playhouse goers. Saturday's lineup adds a barbershop quartet, and Sunday's matinee will include MSU's
music fraternities Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota.
Throughout the weekend,special appearances by the cast of
the Penguin Project will sing songs from their upcoming production of"Annie Jr." There will also be performances from
Playhouse's upcoming production of "Legally Blonde."
During intermission, servers will come around with homemade desserts and refill drinks, then the entertainment will
continue.
Because this is a special fundraising event,tickets are not
available on the website. To reserve your tickets, call the
Playhouse at 270-759-1752.

Parking at Murray Elementary
Shuttle Provided
irt

irfr

Group to meet at FBC

IlingNills
urser
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Playhouse set to open
weekend of cabarets

Bake Sale to be held
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George Rogers Clark
George Rogers Clark,79.of Almo. Kentucky,died Tuesday.Sept.
16, 2014 at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was a member of the Hardin Baptist Church and was a former
machinist for the S.K.W Alloys in Calvert City. He
had also been self-employed as a mechanic.
Mr. Clark was born in Calloway County,
Kentucky on July 28, 1935 to the late James
Archie and Helen Duncan Clark. He was preceded in death by his parents and two brothers, Pete
Clark and Roy Clark.
He is survived by his wife Jenny Furgerson
Clark of Almo who he married in Almo on Feb. 7,
1959; one daughter, Kristy Briggs of Murray; two
sons, Keith Clark and wife Cindy of.Murray and
Clerk
Kenny Clark and wife Tammy of Calvert City,;
two sister- -laws, Dot Clark of Murray and Fran Ramsey and husband Edd of Dexter; one brother-in-Jaw. Byron Junior Ferguson
and wife
yllis of Murray; six grandchildren, Chelsea Van Rooy
and hns nd Jason, Dusty Clark and wife Michelle, Brittani
Morehea and husband Brandon, Katie McCuiston and husband
Brian, Darcy Stephenson and Cody Clark; as well as two greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at 11 a.m. Friday, Sept. 19, 2014 in
the chapel of the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Bro. Ricky
Cunningham and Rev. Tim Palmer will officiate. Burial will follow
in the Brook's Chapel Cemetery. Visitation will be held- Thursday,
Sept. 18,2014 from 4-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
Expression of sympathy may be made to the Brooks Chapel
Cemetery Fund, 2034 Roosevelt Road, Dexter, KY 42036. or
Seniors for Christ Missionary Fund 218 College Street, Hardin, KY
42048.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com

John Thomas'Tommy' Irvan
John Thomas"Tommy" lrvan,60,died Saturday,Aug. 30,2014 at
Lower Keys Medical Center in Key West, Florida, after an extended illness..
He was a member of First United Methodist Church of Murray
and a graduate of Murray High School. He attended Murray State
University. He grew up in Murray but made his home in Key West
for the past 30 years.
He was preceded in deth by his mother,Rebecca Farmer lrvan and
his father, John Irvan. both of Murray; his maternal grandparents,
Autry and Elizabeth Farmer and his paternal grandparents, Pat and
Emma Rose Irvan, all of Murray.
Graveside services will be at the Murray City Cemetery Saturday,
Sept. 20,2014 at I p.m.
Memorial contributions may be made to First United Methodist
Church,503 Maple Street, Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
The number oftimes published or the length ofone or more of
the preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger
and Times policy. Alec has been paidfor additional publishing
or space.

Walter James Moore
Walter James Moore,67, of Terre Haute, Indiana, died at 11:19
am. Tuesday, Sept. 16, 2014 in Terre Regional Hospital. He was
born in San Francisco,California March 6, 1947 to Walter J. Moore,
Sr. and Ruth Broitzmann Moore.
Walter obtained his Bachelor's degree from
Murray State University, Murray Kentucky and
served as the basketball manager for the Men's
team from 1965-1969, and his Master's degree
from Indiana State University. He retired from
Sisters of Providence Food Services where he was
a dedicated and well respected employee.
Walter was a member of Grace Lutheran Church
in Champaign, IL, and although he hadn't transferred his church membership to a local church,
Mere
there were three churches that were Very Important
to Walter. He had been a regular visitor at Central Christian
Disciples of Christ church for many years' and when his health
allowed he would alternate attending church at Central and also the
Village Catholic Church. Walter also had a great love for the main
campus church at St. Mary-of-the-Woods.
He was greatly loved and cared about by all three of the churches
and was also highly thought of by all the sisters at St. Mary's. He
never missed attending a funeral when one of them passed. He was
always invited to share meals with his former co-workers and the
Sisters at St. Mary's for every holiday,and loved living at Maryvale
Apartments where he was close to the campus church. During his
declining health Walter just loved for people to drive him past all
three of these churches. He said it raised his spirit and gave him
hope just to drive by them even if he wasn't able to attend. Through
his declining health Walter's faith remained strong and he never
gave up hope that he would win the battle against all the medical
issues he faced.
He was an avid sports fan,specifically college football and basketball, but especially followed Murray State University and Purdue.
He had a true love for railroads and knew all the guys at the local
CSX rail yard and even those as far away as Evansville and loved to
go visit them. He also had a great love for Fuqua Elementary their
Principal Mary Beth Harris and all her staff. He was a frequent visitor there and thought so much of the school because it reminded
him of the school where his dear friend Nannette had taught in
Murray.
He was part of the First Financial Bank Family,as he visited many
of the branches on a daily basis, and was especially partial to the
Main, West Terre Haute,and Meadow's branches.
Walter is survived by his sister Peggy Moore Archer,and a host of
special friends; Coach Cal Luther (his coach while manager at
Murray State), Nannette Kaiser, Coach Matt Painter of Purdue
University, Coach Be,n Purcel Frank and Sharon Crist. Tamra
Inman, and Larea Presser, Will
Rev. Rebecca Zelensky and
Father Bernard Head.
Funeral services will be held, in DeBaun Springhill Chapel. 85 E.
Springhill Dr.. Terre Haute, on Saturday, Sept. 20. 2014 at 10:30
a.m., with Rev. Rebecca Zelensky officiating. Burial will take place
in Greenwood Cemetery in Rockford, Illinois at a later date.
Visitation is scheduled for Friday. Sept. 19, 2014 from 4-8 p.m. in
DeBaun Springhill Chapel.
In keeping with Walter's wishes, memorial contributions can be
made to either the Sisters of Providence or Central Christian
Church,in his memory.

Journalists criticize White House for 'secrecy'
By MICHAEL TARM
Managers.
Associated Press
"The White House push to
CHICAGO (AP) - Editors limit access and reduce transand reporters meeting in parency has essentially served
Chicago
raised
concerns as the secrecy road map for all
Wednesday about what they kinds of organizations - from
described as a lack of access and local and state governments to
transparency undermining jour- universities and even sporting
nalists' work, several blaming events," Brian Carovillano, AP
the current White House for set- managing editor for U.S. news,
ting standards for secrecy that said during a panel discussion.
are spreading nationwide.
James Risen, a New York
Criticism of President Barack Times reporter who is facing
Obama's administration on the potential jail time as he battles
issue of openness in government government efforts to force him
came on the last day of a three- to testify at the trial of a former
day joint convention of the CIA officer accused of leaking
American Society of News classified information, also
Editors, the Associated Press spoke at the conference.
Media
Editors
and
the
Risen said intense pressure
Associated
Press
Photo on reporters and their sources is

444

201 S. Third Street
Murray, Ky 42071
270-753-2411

STOCK MARKET REPORT
Prices as ol .1:1011 pan
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Investments Since 1854
Dow Jones Ind..Avg.-17162A0 + 29.64

HopFed Banc*

1148+0.02

Air Products

130.87 - 0.61

IBM

19287 0,09

Apple

101.58 + 0.72

having a chilling effect on news- shrink before the challenge,
gathering.
Risen said, adding, "The only
He spoke of scaring one response ... is to do even more
source just by going to his home aggressive investigative reportand knocking on the front door. ing."
"He opened the door and he
The AP's Washington chief of
turned white," Risen said. "He bureau, Sally Buzbee, said the
marches me back through the Obama administration's efforts
kitchen (to a back exit) and said, to control information extend
"'Go out that way.'"
even to agencies not directly
Risen added that the govern- involved in intelligence gatherment appeared to be taking ing.
advantage of how the media
Some sources, she said, have
industry is off balance amid the reportedly been warned they
growing influence of online could be fired for even talking to
news sources and financial hard- a reporter.
ships.
"Bush was not fantastic," she
He asked if the government said. She added,"The (Obama)
would hav taken such a hard administration is significantly
line when raditional media worse than previous administrawere on firmk footing decades tions."
ago.
White House spokesman Eric
I kind of think the aItswer is Schultz said Obama is commitno," he said. Media sh uldn't
_.2ed to transparency.
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Terri Sue Brown
Terri Sue Brown,49,of Paducah died Sunday. Sept. 14. 2014, at
her home.
Mrs. Brown was a homemaker.
She is survived by her parents, Dwayne Smith of
Murray and Mary Smith of Bardwell; her husband, Clay Brown of Paducah; two sons,.L.eyi
Garrett of LaCenter and Ezekiel Cole Brown of
Paducah; four daughters, Felicity Ahan of
Cunningham. Aubrey Larrison of Vienna, Illinois,
Taylor Garrett of Murray, and Sierra Garrett of
Cunningham; one brother. Dwayne Smith of
Murray; and one sister, Sheila Conway of Dublin.
She was preceded in death by one sister, Joy
Smith.
Brom.
A memorial service will be held Saturday, Sept.
20, 2014, at 4 p.m at Lindsey Funeral Home of Paducah. Friends
may call from 2-4 p.m. at the funeral home
Lindsey Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.-
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House grudgingly OKs
arms for Syrian rebels

By DAVID ESPO
Kevin McCarthy of California
Associated Press
swung behind the plan. Yet
WASHINGTON (AP)- The many
other
Republicans
Republican-controlled House expressed concerns that it would
voted grudgingly Wednesday to be insufficient to defeat miligive the administration authority tants who have overrun parts of
to train and arm Syrian rebels as Syria and Iraq and beheaded two
President
Barack
Obama American journalists.
emphasized anew that American
In all, 85 Democrats and 71
forces "do not and will not have Republicans voted to deny
a combat mission" in the strug- Obama the authority he sought.
gle against Islamic State mili- The measure passed on the
tants in either Iraq or Syria.
strength of 159 votes from
The 273-156 vote crossed Republicans and 114 from'
party lines to an unusual degree Democrats.
in a Congress marked by nearGOP lawmakers took solace
ceaseless partisanship. Top in the short-term nature of the
Republican and Democratic legislation. It grants Obama
leaders backed Obama's plan authority only until Dec. 11,givseven weeks before midterm ing Congress plenty of time to
elections, while dozens of rank- return to the issue in a postelecand-file lawmakers in both par- tion session set to begin in midties opposed it.
November.
The provision was added to
While the military provision
spending legislation that will was given a separate vote in the
ensure the federal government House
to tack it onto the
operates normally after the Sept. spending bill - it seemed
30 end of the budget year. Final unlikely there would be .a yesapproval is expected in the or-no vote in the Senate on
Senate on Thursday.
Obarna's new military strategy
Even supporters of the mili- to train rebel forces in Saudi
tary plan found little to trumpet. Arabia to be used in conjunction
"This is the best of a long list of with potential U.S. airstrikes.
bad options," said Rep. Jim
Instead, the Senate is likely
Moran, D-Va.
to vote only once on the legislaOne Republican supporter tion that combines approval for
noted the measure includes strict arming and training rebels with limits on Obama's authority. the no-shutdown federal spend"Members on both sides of the ing provisions.
aisle are very concerned that too
Officials put a $500 million
much of Congress' warmaking price tag'on Obama's request to
power has gone to the presi- train and equip rebels. The cost
dent," said Rep. Tom Cole of generated virtually no discusOklahoma.
sion among lawmakers, who
Obama's remarks and similar focused instead- on the possible
comments Wednesday by House consequences of a new military
Democratic Leader Nancy mission not long after America
Pelosi of California seemed ended participation in wars in
designed to reassure liberal law- Afghanistan and Iraq.
makers that the new military
Testifying before a Senate
mission would be limited.
Committee, Secretary of State
In a statement following the John Kerry said the forces seeking
vote, Obama said the House to create an Islamic state"must be .
"took an important step forward defeated. Period. End of story."
as our nation unites to confront
There was little, if any dissent
the threat posed" by the Islamic on that, but debate aplenty- about
State group, showing bipartisan the best way to accomplish it.
support for a "critical compo"We simply don't know if
nent" of his strategy against the somewhere down the line it will
extremists.
turn our guns back against us."
Only a day earlier. Gen. said Rep. Loretta Sanchez. DMartin E. Dempsey,chairman of Calif.. giving voice to a fear that
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, drew rebels seeking the removal of
widespread attention when he Syrian president Bashar Assad
told Congress he might recom- would eventually prove unrelimend the use of U.S. ground able allies.
combat forces if Obama's cur- • Republican
Rep. Tom
rent strategy fails to stop the McClintock
of Ca)ifomia
militants.
expressed a different concern.
Across the political aisle "Committing insufficient force
from the president and Pelosi. in any conflict is self-defeating.
Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, and airstrikes alone cannot win a
and House Majority Leader war," he saki.

Town Crier
• The Murray Finance and
Personnel Committee will
meet
at
11:30
a.m.
Wednesday to discuss the
tax rate for calendar year
2014.
• The Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Building and
Grounds Committee will
meet at 7:30 a.m., Thursday
in the board room of the
North Tower of the MCCH
campus. Agenda items will
include
new
business
(update on the Anna Mae
Owen Residential Hospice
House and other current
projects).
For Best Results
Place Your Ad
With Us
•••

Cal 270-753-1916

Iran decides against
cooperating with US
NEW YORK (AP) - Iran's
foreign minister is ruling out
cooperating with the United
States in helping Iraq fight
Islamic State militants and warning that the terrorist group poses a
Much broader global threat that
needs new thinking to eradicate.
Moliamn5ad laved Zarif said
Wednesday that Iran has serious
doubts about the willingness and
ability of the United States to
react seriously to the "menace"
from the Islamic State group
"across the board," not just
choosing where to confront it as
it has just started doing in Iraq.
France wanted Iran to attend
a conference Monday in Paris
on crushing the Islamic radicals
in Iraq but the U.S. said "no."
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Help Wanted
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When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webPage at
murrayledgencom,
you will be redirected
to Jobnetwork.com
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
8c Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.

Papa Smurf
Storage
1st Month Free!

.New Climate Control
Available
.24/7 Surveillanc,
*Pest Contrc'
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THE Murray Ledger &
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sources reliable, but
.naccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
Tformation do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibillty whatsoever for their
activities.

Nice 16x80, 3br, 2ba
all appliances including
washer and dryer. On
private lot close to
school
and
town.
$500/mo plus deposit.
270-293-1761

060
Help Wanted
Fr Dispatcher,
Apply in person,
Welch Concrete
6580 HWY 641 N
Atmo
MILITARY Flight Travel
is looking for experienced sales representatives. Pay and benefit
package proportionate
with qualifications and
experience.
Please
submit cover letter and
resume to P.O. Box
1040 D Attn.. Human
Resources
GAS Buster Motors
Full time mechanic
position, some expenence. must have own
toots. Call Mike at
(270)836-7398
r e• MM. IN•

PARIS. TN manufacturing company looking
part-time
for
Office/Administrative
Assistant. Duties pnmarily
include
researching and pricing
shipping.
materials,
assisting management
and customer followup. Must have positive
attitude, willingness to
team, ability to communicate and able to
research via Internet,
work excel and word
Email
documents.
resume with compensation requirements to
wanted25730 gmail.co
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kienDi Inc imm
Home Weekends!!!! Sign on BONUS!!!!
GlenDi Inc. is looking for Owner Operators in
the Murray, Ky area. Must have a good MVR!!
•Competitive Pay off of PC Miler
•Stop Pay
.Down Time Pay
*Fuel Card
•EZ Pass
•Qrt. Safety Bonus
•99% No Touch Frt.
°Direct Deposit of Weekly Check
"Fuel Tax Figured
*Discount rate on truck repairs in our shop
Call Shane for more details.
270-759-5540 M-F 10am-3pm
Construction Workers
Robinson Construction Company is accepting
applications and resumes for form
carpenters, rod busters, concrete finishers.
structural welders, iron workers, millwnghts,
pipefitters, pipe welders, operators, crane
operators, field engineers,foreman and
superintendents for heavy industrial work.
MSHA training is helpful but not required.
E0E. Apply at 1821 Peartree Lane
Hopkinsville. KY 42240 .
Call Scott at 573-517-5128
or email resumes to:

kcissellOrobinsonconstruction.com
150
Articles
For Sale

Would like to
assist with
care of your
family member.
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Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270)753-1916

Neutron CE 6.2 battery
lawn mower. 2 batteries & charger, stnng
trimmer
attachment
and extra stnng reels
$250/obo Walt 815409-2057
Vacuum cleaners, bags
& hoses
Jerry's Sporting Goods
Mayfield, KY
Washer and dryer
270-753-4109

Went to Buy

Subscriptions
1
$75.00
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_$40.00 3 mo.
I
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270-227-9539

Home Delivery
Local Mail
i Calloway I
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$30.00
3
mo.
6 tne...--....&55-00
mo...--.-$55.00
1 yr.---$105.00 6 yr..........-$105.0
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SliW
i Ong Term Cm Faci4
Sid( Lee Pay
•Group Heat Insvance
•Paid Vacatas
Ervicryee Ste& Dcerstic Program
Paid Noidays
Retrernent

$10/hr

MURRAY

I Check

Ali Shifts

20 plus years
experience.

subecrlb• to ft*

-s against
g with US

CNAs &
kPNs

"

"ANTIQUES", gas, oil
& soda signs, pump,
military. Call Larry 7533633
CASH FOR GOOD
USED REFRIGERASTOVES.
TORS.
HEATERS, AIR CONCARDITIONERS,
PETING. ETC. 270753-4109
CASH paid for
good. used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray

1
1
1
1
1
Grand Marquis Car
1 ' Excellent Condttlon
1 270-436-5624
1
1
1
1

Need help
milling your house?
We can get the word
out! 270-753-1918

BUYING, BUYING, BUY/NG

a

Wrecked, running and non-running
autos, battenes, and all aluminum

up

KEY RECYCUNG
1990 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH
270-759-9694

Camp Septic Cleaning of Murray
Residential & Commercial

1 OR 2br apts, near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required.
270-7534109.
2br, 1 5ba townhouse
All appliances, C/H/A.
no pets, no lease
required $625/mo 270753-3949

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments
1BR from $345
2BR from $375
270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Drive
EDD 1-800-545-1833 est 283

FINISH Line Car Wash
is now hiring for the
following
positions:
Part-time Car Wash
Associate and Parttime Central Office
Associate
Afternoon/Evening
shifts available. To
apply or for more information, go to fIcarwash.com or stop by in
person at our Murray
location 1102 Chestnut
Street.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTOR

2BR, and Lot
$12,900
270-753-6012

POSITIONSAVAILABLE FOR:

060

200
Sports Equipment
Motorcycle helmets,
ackets, boots, saddlebags Jerry's Sporting
Goods, Mayfield,KY
270
Mobile Homes For Sale

Help Wanted
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$8.50 Column Inch. 60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
t All 1 Ads Must Run Within 0 nay Period
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)

Advertisers are requested to check
the first insertion of their ads for any

Murray Ledger & Times
Classified/Office Manager

DEADLINES

1

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS
605 E South 12th St

(270) 753-1713
160
Home Furnishings
BEDROOM SUIT
6pc, Cherry. Solid
Wood,
factory
In
boxes.
$795.00 270-293-4121
Can Deliver

PILLOW Too Mattress
sets_ New in Plastic.
Queen $195.00
Full $185.00
King $385.00
270-293-4121
Can Deliver

Put mammon a an eVIOLI
appornonn pernteler
and enaacncr

Duplex. 2BR, 1.5BA
large utility, with WiD
garage,
$725/mo
$725/dep. Lynn Grove
270-227-1743
NICE 2 bedroom with
C/H/A and gas heat.
Quiet street. $575 per
month with month's
deposit in advance.
Lease and application
with
references
required. Call 270-7591087.
NOW LEASING
1 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD # 711
VERY nice 48R, 28A.
newly remodeled, New
appliances & fixtures
throughout Coleman
Real Estate 270-7539898

753-9224 Nick McClure-Owner
Thank you for your business'

Homes For Sale

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.
Corner of 121,5.& Glendale.
lOXlOs & 10x15's
1270)436-2524

•Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

Very nice 38R home.
Appliances and carport.
pets.
No
References required.
Coleman RE 270-7539898

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7868

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

yecare pecia ties
Dr. Kevin Adams
308 S. 12th
*Eyeglasses
Murray
-Contacts
759-2500
•Eye Disease
murrayeyecarescom

2005 Harley Davidson
Deluxe 88cubic inches.
26000 Miles, 58000.00
270-472-2586
480
Auto Parts

Services Offered

ri BEAU
fAiSize
MINI
STORAGE'
M1111
Units 11

24/7 Surveillance •Electricity
We Now Have 80 Climate Control Units

812 WhItnell Ave.

753-3853

USED TIRES
RGL Storage, LLC
IMO S. itth St &
Sunbury Cir.

14, 15. 16 inch
Starting at 520
mounted

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors,LLC

wimple Meek 111111011
In every unit. mourIly

Call 753-5606

lairstilal/Commefelainesidestial

Used Trucks

James C. batmen
ItiviW.GECMURRAY.NET

Ri

mmercial Prop.
For Sale

Store/Restaurant lake
area Senous calls only
after 2pm 270-4365277

1996 Chevrolet 1 ton
latbed truck. 12 toot
bed and new Michelin
tires. 158,000 miles.
Bought locally
and serviced regularly.
270-753-2041
Services Offered

Pets & Supplies
DOG
Obedience.
glendhenmere.com
(270)436-2858.
Registered
English
Mastiff puppies, lOwks
old, 2 bridle males, 1
apricot male, 1 blonde
female. $500.00
(270)748-6147
430

Murras ledger & nines Fair

3br home in county
with additional motherin-law suite. Detached
garage. Outside pets
possible.
$1000/mo
Coleman RE 270-7539898

New 2-4
Bedroom homes In
Riverfield Estates
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

Houses For Rent

38R furnished lake
home
No
pets
References required
$900/month Coleman
RE 270-753-9898

1 month - S125
3 months - S110 each month
6 months - S100 each month

Call Chelsea Humphreys
at 270-753-1916 and place your ad today!

Real Estate

2 or 3BR Houses
Lase & Deposit
Required
270-753-4109
nicholsent.com
/properties

Run
our Business Directory everyday in the Murray Ledger & Timesi

Notice
All real estate advertised herein
is subtect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which Makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrumnanon based on race, color, thligion, sex, handicap, familial status or national ongin, or uttenhen to make are sudi preferences, limitations'or cfiscnminanon.
State laws forbid discrtmmation
in the sale. rental OT advertising
of real estate based on factors or
addition to those protected
under federal law
We will knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
is riot in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NM Counsel
Revel" %lam (7011W-1000
Housing Act

OPICIA1V11111,

UTILITYS in Place
$9,500
270-753-6012

,Nar/Nsin

McCUISTON
ROOFING
Replac ement and Repair

1-270-978-1204
All carpentry construction, additions, remodel, water damage,
mobile home repair.
270-753-0353
Larry Nimmo.
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters,
Junk & tree work

41andyrnan Services
ofard Work
•Gutlers Cleaned
slime Repairs

Gary 270-227-0420

Hill Electric
Since 1986
. Residential &

Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

753-9562
wv.v. hillelectric

COM

SMALL home repairs,
washing,
pressure
painting and general
labor. No job too small
270-227-9484

A.G.S. Well &
Irrigation
gout .C.••11

(270)759-0890

Well Drilling
WellPump Service
Resident/al
Agriculture/
Chris Tucker
270-293-4406

270-293-1924
Free Estimates
Roofing Specials
Licensed & Insured
Protecting your house like
it is our house!

GARLANli
RENTAL
"If you've got It we esti store It"
For all your storage comiernence
Choose from our 3 locations.
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electricity. and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905
PRESCOTT
ROOFING
Over 28 Years
Experience
Zach 270-873-7700

Drywall, Painting,
Plumbing. Floonng Decks
•Insurtad *Sr Discount
•Frve Estimates
"Winder Of Angres LAW

AL,21011145±21008169J

270-436-5959

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING

Collins, Silk. Loam
best d)e coGnhi has

270-227-2193
270-7539O75

q-lome improvements
*Bath .5 Aitc-iten

David 270-227-1106

Dirty Daddy
Top Soli
25 acres or 3 to 5 acre
ots for sale. Grant
Road, 1.5 miles from
841 intersection. 270748-7708

KEECIEUCAYLME
REMODILING,COM

(270)759-0501

Greg Mansfield
Orlin°
Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters
GistHometown Service
Doo trood your money out of
state Moo It bur

(2701 293-8400

6•

CLASSIFIEDS

Thomelisy, September IS, 2014

ale Directo

ara e and Yard
148 EdInborough Dr

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

Corner of 121
South & 280

741 Shoemaker

Off Robertson Road

'FR
kS1'11.‘11.1

8am-?

1382 Irvin

YARD SALE
2701 Radio Rd

YARD SALE
511 Blair St

Thurs & Fri Thurs, Fri &
, 8am-2pm
Sat 7am-11pm Sat 8am-?

Fri & Sat
7am-2pm

GARAGE SALE
2086 Tom Taylor

Cobb

Sat & Sun
9am-5pm

Fri & Sat
Antiques, dolls,
tools, small

GARAGE SALE

Couch, computer
desk, microwave,
odd & end dishes,
somethings 25
cents!

Loads of craft supplies,
beads, buttons, dishes
for entertaining,
houswares,
collectibles, camping
grill, tools

170 Edinborough Drive West

Friday & Saturday 7am-?
Boys clothes, shoes, nice plus size clothing,
glassware, linens, 2 white commodes,
ceiling fans, light fixture, furniture, 56" TV.
Nice clean sale, neatly arranged.
Don't miss this one!

CLEAN CUT
LAWN CARL
LANDSCAPING
MULCHING
Free estimates
Call Kevin at

D.G.

Fri & Sat
7am-?

and lots of misc
items.

Hill Appliance
Repair

YARD SALE

Serving
West Kentucky

anti y Irive

Jason Hill
(270)226-0194

Friday 2PM-7PM
Saturday 6am-Noon
22 rifle. 12 GA single barrel. 30-30 Winchester.
Craftsman wood lathe w/tools. grinder, ammo.
reloading bullets & primer, fishing rods & tackle,
glassware, vases, rugs. curtains. pillows. MI
router, misc household Items. couch & 2
recliners. garden tools (hand & power)

oute 94 ast

Friday 8am-5pm
Saturday 8am-?
Furniture, dorm-size refrigerator. 50 gallon aquarium, smaller aquarium, dog house, dog house carrier, automated litter box matching leopard bedspread. linens, rugs wall pictures. tablesav,i. chainsaw, door, kitchen items, small lamps. placemats
weedeater men & woinens clothing. shoes purses
and books. Many more items, too much to list

1501 State Rt 121
North National
Guard Armory

YARD SALE
300 CC Lowry

Service on all
major brands
Licensed & Insured

Location: 3038 Radio Rd., Almo, KY 42020
A 3 OR 4 BEDROOM 3.5 BATH HOME &
S!
40.x60. METAL WORKSHOP ON 3.89 ACRE

*Stump Grinding
*Firewood
*Insured

4111111ve.
Sums

I (270) 489-2839

Isar doik

A-1 Lamb Tree Pro.
Lic/Ins. 270-753-Tree
(8733)
From Murray: Take US-641
N. Then Turn Right On Hwy
1824/Radio Rd Arid Proceed
33 Miles To Auction Site.

DRYWALL & painting:
no job too big or
small.Handyman services as well. Free estimates. Call Logan at
270-293-0404.

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING
All Your Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-86136

Signs Posted,
MURRAY, KY!SHORT
GREAT LOCATION ONLY 5 MILES NORTH OF
D FOR HORSES!
DRIVE TO MURRAY, BEN TON & AURORA!FENCE
g 3 Or 4 Bedrooms,
Featurin
Home
Ft.
Sq.
+/3.100
Story,
2
A
E:
REAL ESTAT
s Kitchen w/Pantry.
Spaciou
Room,
Dining
Formal
Room.
Living
Formal
3.5 Baths,
Coffered Ceiling,
Vaulted
.
Fireplace
Log
Gas
Stone
ve
wiMassi
Room
Family
Decks. Metal Roof.
Hardwood & Laminate Flooring. 2 Car Attached Garage. 2
Floor. Electric & LeanPaved Driveway & A 40'x60' Metal Workshop w!Concrete
To. All Situated On 3 89 Acres Fenced For Horses!
ON SITE!
REAL ESTATE OFFERED AT 10:00 AM! AUCTION HELD
, Agent
Co-Broker SOS Real Property Professionals, Ryan Stenger
OS!
PHOT
MORE
FOR
OM
VISIT HARRISAUCTIONS.C
Due In 30 Dnys A 10",Buysi's Premium Wil
AUCTION TERMS:15'.Dawn Day Of Sole With Wince Your
Inspections Pria To Dote 01 5de Buyer WAI Be
Added To fund ads ktd Included ki ffte Contract Prke Make
A teed Based Pao Wave
R ad To

FRAME'S
TREE
SERVICE
& DEBRIS REMOVAL
*Licensed & Insured
Ron Frame
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323

•'

Fri 7am-?
Ki'SiPlFTii liAftiuf groker . t.ou-tannre. • 11 1,404
ii N 111111/U.1H 1.-.0tre

270-247-3253

Fri & Sat
7am-1pm
Small furniture &
kitchen appliances,
house decorations,
clothes shoes, purses,
books, baskets, hat
boxes and misc items

FINANCIAL SERVICES

AUCTIONS
CPS WILL SELL SURPLUS items at no
reserve intemet auction on Sept. 24, bid
now on pick ups, semi
trucks, trailers, spreaders and more at
www.purplewave.corn
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WORK YOUR own
hours. Determine your
own income Own your
own medical alert distributorship in your
area. Small investment
required. Call 844225-1200.
EDUCATIONAL
TRAINING
AIRLINES CAREERS
- Get FAA certified
Aviation Maintenance
training. Financial aid
if qualified - Job placement assistance.
CALL now. Aviation
Institute of
Maintenance 688-2072053.
MEDICAL BILLING
TRAINEES NEEDED!
Begin a career in
Billing. Coding &
Insurance processing!
NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! Online training at Bryan University
gets you ready! HS
Diploma/GED &
Computer/Internet
needed 1-877-2593880

VA, FHA,
Conventional and
Reverse Mortgages
Regular construction
or manufactured housing. Purchase or
Refinance. Contact
Barry NMLS 59341 at
859-333-6980 or
barry@pro-mortgages.corn. ProMortgages, NMLS
2071, EHL
HEALTH SERVICES
ATTENTION: VIAGRA
and CIALIS Users! A
cheaper altemative to
high drugstore phces!
50 Pill Special - $99
FREE Shipping! 100
Percent Guaranteed.
Call Now: 1-800-4902790.
HELP WANTED
PROJECT COORDINATOR - Grant funded
position (25-30
hours/week) responsible for developing
School Board Growth
and Development
System:
GRREC/OVEC Race
to the Top - District
grant. Moderate travel
EXCLUSIVELY in central and western parts
of the state Visit
www KSBA.org for
responsibllities, qualifications and application
requirements.
MEDICAL HELP
WANTED
LEXINGTON CLINIC Our Maintenance
department is seeking
a highly motivated
maintenance technician with a strong

work ethic. Experience
working in healthcare
preferred. Please visit
our website at
www.lexingtonclinic.co
m to fill out an application for employment
consideration; this
position is full time
with excellent benefits.
Lexington Clinic is an
Equal Opportunity
Employer. All qualified
applicants will receive
consideration for
employment without
regard to race, color,
religion, sex, age.
national origin, genetic
information, disability
or protected veteran
status.

APPLY
Drivers in High
Demand! Get you CDL
Training in 16 days at
Truck America Training
and go to work! State
WIA Grants and VA
Accepted. Tuition
Financing Available.
1st yr. avg. $38 $40,000 per ATA
(502)955-6388 or
(866)244-3644.

SERVICES
DISH TV RETAILER
Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12
mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at
$14.95/ month (where
available.) SAVE! Ask
About SAME DAY
Installation! Call Now!
1-800-982-4176.
DIVORCE WITH OR
WITHOUT children
$125.00 Includes
name change and
properly settlement
agreement SAVE
hundreds Fast and
easy Call 1-888-7337165, 24/7
TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED
OUR COL-A DRIVERS
are home often! Dry
vans/reefer No-touch
freight. Pro-Driver
Pro-Family. Passenger
and pet friendly
Referral bonus
Summitt Trucking 866333-5333 wienv summittcom

DRIVERS SHORT
HAUL & regional tractor/trailer lobs: start
now! Top pay! Paid
holidays, paid vacations, guaranteed
hometime, great benefits, Class A CDL.
877/261-2101.
www.schilli.com
16 DRIVER
TRAINEES NEEDED!
Learn to drive for
Werner Enterprises!
Earn $750 per week!
NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! Local CDL
training gets you job
ready in ASAP! 1-877243-1812.
AVERITT EXPRESS New Pay Increase for
Regional Drivers! 40 to
46 CPM + Fuel Bonus!
Also, Post-Training
Pay Increase for
Students! (Depending
on Domicile) Get
Home EVERY Week +
Excellent Benefits.
CDL-A req. 888-6027440. Apply 0
AverittCareers corn
Equal Opportunity
Employer- Females.
minorities, protected
veterans, and individuals with disabilities are
encouraged to apply
HOME WEEKENDS!
$1,000 sign on bonus
Regional flatbed No
tarp freight Excellent

%g
—
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Fri 7am-5pm Sat 7am-Noon
Sat 7am-2pm
Household
Clothing, toys, furniture,
household items. Barbi
items and
jeep. books, exercise
for
ng
somethi
equip,
much more!

MOVING SALE
2121 Country Rd

Make a Connection.
Real People, Flirty
Chat. Meet singles
right now! Call
Livelinks. Try it FREE.
Call now. 1-888-9792264.

,

Saturday, September 20th 2014 @ 10:00

•Thmming
*Removal

• v.eeld:. & special pickups
• locally owned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

DrIfkvi, e•,1 •••

N
REAL ESTATE AUCTIOAM

*Power Washing
•Residential
•Commercial

HALI'S W.-Si I
MANAGEMIA

VFW YARD SALE

13
63

Difficulty Level ***

Fri & Sat
7am-?

51

8'

546

(270)435-4431

Infants to adult
clothing, lots

1

270-293-4020

1 8 2 5 9 7 3 4
4 3 7 1 8 6 9 5 2
2 5 9 4 3 7 1 6 8
8_2 4 5,6 1 3 9 t
—
1 6 3 9 74 8,2
9 7 5 3-'2 8 6 -4 1'
5 912_7 1 3 4 8 6
38 1 6 4 2 579
7 4 6 8 9 5 2 1 3

6

61

27
96

605 S. 9th St

Shop tools, antiques,
old dental/barber chair,
stadium seats, sports
memorabilia,
Christmas/Halloween
Items, toys.

4 PARTY YARD SALE
. tate

YEARRY'S Tree and
Lawn Service.licensed
and insured. Free estimates 436-2562, 2270267

Answer to previous puzzle

95,
2,8

-41
39

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

Left on Circarama Dr off 641 South

Books, framed prints & paintings, vases,
camera tripod, framed mirror, couches (2),
side chair with ottoman, old wooden desk,
' Victorian style side chair, collectibles.

MULTI-FAMILY
CARPORT SALE

tri\N II< \\ Is

2711-293-4256

YARD SALE
2106
Edinborough

CARPORT/MOVING SALE
1101 Circarama Dr Apt B

Friday 8am-2pm
Satvlay 8am-Noon

tractor, old
wicker.

Men and womens
clothing, kitchenwares, bedding,
home decor, books
and numerous misc
items.

Too much to
mention!

GARAGE SALE

By Dave Green

Conceptis SudoKu

Stripilw

Furniture,
antiques, clothes,
shotgun and
much more!

Anal:ems, bedding, books, collectibles, fishing
& hunting equip, funiture, glassware,
household, jewelry, lamps, personal pictures,
tools, clothes (children, ladies & men.)

SUDOKU

puzzle based on a 9x9 grid well
Suaoku is a nurniper-pisong object
is to place the numbers 1 to
several gven numbers The
each row each column and each
9 in the eillpty SquarOS so that
Only onoe The dithaity ievei
3x3 box contains the same number
from Monday to Sunday
of tie Concepts Suooku increases

ri%

Fri, Sat & Sun

Thurs, Fri, and Sat
7am-2pm

Murray Ledger & Times

pay and benefits.
Owner/Ops welcome
Call 800-554-5661, ext
331
www tIxtransport.jobs
DRIVERS - START
WITH OUR TRAINING
or Continue Your Solid
Career. You Have
Options! Company
Dnvers, Lease
Purchase or Owner
Operators Needed.
(855) 958-2748
www.CentralTruckDrivi
ngJobs.com
NEW PAY-FOR-EXPERIENCE program pays
up to $0.41/mile. Class
A Professional Drivers
Call 866-722-5112 for
more details or visit
SuperServiceLLC.corn
OTR DRIVERS
Truckload! PD
Practical/loaded &
Empty same. Good
DOT rating. Get
Home. Weekly Pay.
Class N2 years experience required.
www.climateexpress.c
om 636-584-6073
OTR DRY VAN &
FLATBED DRIVERSSTOUGHTON
TRUCKING Small
company, you're FAMILY here! *100% No
Touch Freight *Safety
Bonus *Paid
Vacation/Holidays
*Fuel Bonus *Yearly
Increase
-Health/Dental
Insurance -Short-Term
Disability *Life
Insurance 4500 SignOn Bonus
*Pet/Passenger Policy.
Curt (608) 873-2922.
CurtOstoughton-trucking COT

IX'
CONSISTENCY
AD.
ONLY $75.00
PER NORTH.
CALL
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
FOR DETAILS
(270) 753-111111.
-

-

-

Amami
Ask about our
Display ad
specials
for all your
advertising
needs.

125 Haymarket Corner
Mayfield, KY
Town Car with Leather Seats
Lincoln
Exective
Clean
Car.
1989 Colony Park Grand Marquis Mercury Station Wagon
John Deer GT 235 Riding Mower
E Refng
Kenmore Heavy Duty Super Capacity Washer 8 Dryer,G
with 2 Night
Suite
Bedroom
Queen
Suite,
Bedroom
Furniture-4 pc Queen Oak
& End Tables, Odd
Stands, Secretary, Cedar Chests, Sewing Machine, Coffee
Old Buffet. Old China
Tables, Couch, 2 Leather Tan Recliners, 6 Legged Table,
Shelf. Kitchen Dinette
Corner
clocks.
her
Grandfat
Cabinet. Table & 10 Chairs Pear
Patio Funtture, Patio Table
Table & 4 Chairs, Tempur Pedro Mattress & Base. Wicker
on Stand. and
Chairs, Wrought Iron Flower Stands, Rugs, Round Wood Bowl
Bowls with
Glass
Bowls,
Refng
King
Fire
Office Chair. Glassware & Kitchen WareKnives. Oster Gnddle,
Lids, Stainless Mixing Bowls, Stainless Flatware, Kitchen
Organizers with Contents.
Wearever Cookware, Several Rolling Pins. Tools-Several
Tool Gnnder, Craftsman
an
Craftsm
Holland Vise, Sears Vise, Tormek Super Gnnder.
Chest. Craftsman Sander.
Tool
n
Craftsma
Rolling
Drawers,
with
Chest
Tool
Small
Sockets, Ratchets, Extension,
Delco Grinder. Several Levels, Craftsman Wrenches.
Dot Set, Radial Arm Saw,
Craftsman Socket Sets, Dewaft DnII. Black & Decker
Rockwell Lathe, Craftsmen
Stand,
on
Press
Drill
P
H
314
speed
16
in
17
Craftsman
Mfg Co. Ene, PA) Duracraft
(Lovell
Wnnger
Superb
6 1/8 Jointer/Planner, Floor Jack,
Vacs. Table Saw. Craftsman
,BeitiDisc Sander. lb planer. Sears Air Compressor. Sho
C Clamps. Pipe & Cresent
12 in Band Saw, Crftsman 1/3 HP Bench Gnnder. Malots
n Leaf Blower, Floor
Craftsma
Charger.
Wrenches, Rakes. Hoes. Shovels, Battery
ting Saw, 6 Ton Floor
Creeper, Sluisaw, Black & Decker Quantum Prow Recipuca
2 Wheel barrows, Huffy
Jacks, 3 Ton Floor Jacks, and Little Giant Ladder System
CoilectIon of 20 plus
Red Bicycle, Blue Bicycle, 3 Wheeled Bicycle, Leaf Blower
Misc- nordic Track GX 4 5
Knife
Draw
and
Stanley.
Dunlop.
Bailey,
PlanesWood
Pedal Exerciser. Stetson
Exercise Bike, pro-Form Crosswall 397 Treadmill. Welby
Globes. Sony TV, WW ii
Cowboy Hats, Justin Cowboy Boots, Beautiful Lamps with
Sony Stereo. Several
Books.
misc
Books.
r
Destroye
Navy
Books,
Fighter
USAAF
Fire Safe
Size
Letter
Small
and
Irons,
Metal Cabinets with shelves,
CHAVES

SEAL ESTATE 11 AUCTION

304 NORTH 12TH STREET • MURRAY, KY 42071
Office: 270-7151-SALE (7253) or Cell: 270-705-4479
Tommy Chavls • Broker/AuctIoneer

www.chavisauctions.com

AUCTION

La

20th 10:00a
Tract 1: 5 Bedroom House-Apt. Complex
Tract 2: Former Murray Auto Body
Tract 3: 5 Acres & 40x45 shop bldg.

1338itiq121So,
Murray,KY

MORE PICTURES
(Tract 1 & 2 sell separate and combined.)
ONLINE—GO TO
ment, vintage
WEBSITE BELOW
Also selling: Wreckers, trucks, equip
parts.
car bodies. Several misc repair
establish selling price 20% down di” of
0% Buyers Premium added to final hid to
'our own ins ections.
make
is
as
Sells
sale...closin within 30 days.

d MC WAYNE BOYD
Real Mate /Ai"

27

72

westkentuckyrea estate.corn
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Ten years ago
Murray High School's Breanna
Volp prepares to spike the ball over
the net as a Calloway County player prepares to defend the play during a volleyball match at Murray
High School.
Calloway County's 2004 Football
Homecoming Queen is Lacy
Morris.
Pictured is Heidi Shultz with
BB&T Bank as she makes a generous donation to Tab Brockman to
help with new carpeting for the
Commerce Centre.
Martha Broach presented the program at the Murray Magazine Club.
Also pictured with Broach is Betty
Lowry and Virginia Rudolph, members.
Junior tailback Rashad Troup tallied 106 yards and one touchdown
on 22 carries to help the Murray
High Tigers to a victory over
Russellville.
Twenty years ago
Pictured is Murray's Ryan
Haverstock, who shot a 34 to lead
the Tigers' boys' golf team, as he
lines up a putt on the 14th hole at
the Miller Golf Course.
From the column Rainey's Day
by Rainey Apperson, "Emma Sue
Hutson was thrilled to attend ceremonies at Normandy in France
marking D Day. She flew over in
the Concorde so she didn't have to
worry about jet lag."
After 25 years of service. Scott
Seiber,communications director for
Land Between the Lakes, has
announced plans that he will accept
one of the early-out incentives
offered by Tennessee Valley
Authority.
Murray High School senior Ted
Booth is pictured in the first quarter
of Friday night's 14-0 win over
Marshall County with a near-capacity crowd at Ty Holland stadium.
Thirty years ago
Mike Keeling and Rebecca Jones
of Calloway County High School
were named National Merit
'Scholarship semifinalists. .
Pictured is Heather Doyle. field
commander, and Lee Estes, color
guard captain, holding the first
place trophy won by the Murray
High School Tiger Band at the

Milan Invitational Marching Band
Festival.
Members of the Board of the
Murray Branch of the American
Association of University Women
are Marian Posey, Sue Parsons.
Betty Boston, Paula Hammat, Ann
Mathis, Jane Rogers and Melodean
Hicks.
The Murray brothers Cothran Don and Roy - finished one-two in
the annual Oaks Country Club
Medal Play tournament.
The Calloway County Boys'
Cross Country Team placed first
among Kentucky Class AA schools
in the Covington Invitational meet.
The runners included Barry Knight,
Mark Charlton, Timmy Manning,
Kevin Garland and Scott Ni'.
Forty years ago
Homer Branch of Oaks Country
Club edged Norman Hood of
Murray Country Club by a single
stroke to win the Men's Inter-City
Golf Tournament played at both
clubs.
Wayne Whitney has been named
director of Veterans Services at
Murray State University and will
head a program to expand educational services available to veteran
students.
Fifty years ago
The second floor of the Murray
Hospital is ready to accept patients
in the Convalescent Division
according to Bernard C. Harvey,
administrator.
Elected as officers of the Murray
Hairdressers were Judy Adams,
Kathryn Lax. Lola Bucy, Freda
Fitts, Iva Carson and Mary Bogard.
Recent births reported at Murray
Hospital include a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. William Majors, a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Keys McCuiston, and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Freman
Bennett.
Sixty years ago
New playground equipment will
be installed tomorrow at the Murray
Training School by men of the
Parent-Teacher Association, according to Wayne Williams, president.
The Murray Lions Club heard
Tommy Doran play piano selections
and Yandall Wrather and Wayne
Williams talk about soil and water
conservation.

Daughter appalled by callous
treatment of her dad's ashes
DEAR ABBY: My dad died
in April after a brief illness. Before
he passed. my stepmother encouraged him to donate his body to
science because she is to be buned
with her first husband, and she
didn't want the expense of burying Dad.
I went to pick up my father's
ashes as she
requested.
When I got
there,
she
invited
me
into her bedroom to see
that she had
made a shrine
to her first
husband, who
had died three
years before
she and Dad
By Abigail
were married.
Van Buren
The
one
photo she had of Dad was 2 inches by 3 inches, and was the one
from his memorial invitation.
With a broken heart I made
my way to the door. Abby, she
was married to my dad for 30 years.
He supported her, took care of
her, and worked to the age of 75
to keep her happy -- and that
was a task!
As I reached the front door, I
remembered what I was there for
in the first place -- my dad's
ashes. They were still in the UPS
wrap, in a bench that he kept his
shoes and boots in by the door.
Seriously, who does that? -GRIEVING DAUGHTER IN
NEW YORK
DEAR GRIEVING DAUGHTER: Please accept my deepest
sympathy for the loss of your
father. Unless he spent the entire
30 years of his marriage sharing
his bedroom with the shrine to
your stepmother's first husband,
inviting you in to see it was
beyond insensitive on her part.
The only bright side I can see to
this is that you're now in possession of your beloved father's ashes,
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DEAR DOCTOR K: Can you
tell me what happens when someone having a heart attack gets to
DEAR ABBY: I am the tither
the hospital'
of an 8-year-old daughter. "LindDEAR READER: You're going
sey.* She is my world. Her mom
about your day when you sudand I split when Lindsey was 2.
denly start to sweat and become
She has remarned. We are all
shtxt of breath You feel a crushcivil, and things are good.
ing pressure in your chest You
Lindsey is getting to the age
think This is it I'm having a
in which sleepovers at friends'
heart attack
houses are happening. which is
A
fine because I know a few of
heart attack
them and their parents. I'm woroccurs when
ried about the fathers or older •
one of the
brothers of the ones I don't know.
coronary
How do you ask or tell an 8arteries,
year-old about the dangers of
blood vessels
pedophiles without scaring her?
that supply
This is my biggest fear. -- DAD
the
heart,
IN LOUISIANA
becomes fully
DEAR DAD: I assume that,
or partially
as a conscientious parent, you are
blocked. The
By
not sending your little girl off to
blood carries
Dr. Anthony
stay with complete strangers. Make
nutrition -it a point to meet and talk with
Komaroff
oxygen,sugar
the parents of the girls who are
and
other
having the sleepovers. If that's
molecules -- that every tissue
not possible, your ex should do
needs to survive. It also carries
it so you can both be assured
away the waste material made by
that the party will be properly
the cells. Any tissue that is comsupervised.
pletely deprived of a blood supYou should also make sure
ply dies. That includes the heart
ygur daughter knows that she can
muscle. (I've put an illustration
talk to you anytime about ANYof this process on my website,
THING and you will listen, answer
AskDoctorK.com.)
her questions and support her.
If you think you may be havI assume that Lindsey's mothing a heart attack, call 911. Don't
er has already started the diaask a friend or relative to drive
logue about the facts of life. Talk
you to the hospital. An ambuto your ex about your concerns
lance will take you to the emerand ask what she has discussed
gency department (ED).
with Lindsey about boundaries,
When you arrive at the ED,
inappropriate touching and that
the staff have three immediate chalLindsey knows she can come to
lenges:
either of you if anyone makes
-- They need to assess how
her uncomfortable. The most effecsick you are.
tive way to protect a child is to
-- They need to collect inforensure that there is open. commation to make the 'diagnosis: Are
fortable communication on any
your symptoms caused by a heart
subject.
attack or by another condition?
••••••
-- They need to give you treatDear Abby is written by Abiments to relieve your suffering
gail Van Buren, also known as
and to minimize the heart damJeanne Phillips, and was foundage. if you are indeed having a
ed by her mother.Pauline Phillips.
heart attack.

Dr. Komaroff

Spain with the forming of a national junta.
In 1927, the Columbia Phonograph Broadcasting System made
its on-air debut with a basic network of 16 radio stations.
In 1947. the National Security Act, which created a National
Military Establishment, went into
effect.
In 1961, United Nations Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold
(dahg HAWM'-ahr-shoold) was
killed in a plane crash in northern Rhodesia.
In 1964, the situation comedy

"The gAddams Family." inspired
by the Charles Addams cartoons.
premiered on ABC-TV.
In 1970, rock star Jimi Hendrix died in London at age 27.
In 1975, newspaper heiress
Patricia Hearst was captured by
the FBI in San Francisco, 19
months after being kidnapped by
the Symbionese Liberation Army.
In 1984. retired U.S. Air Force
Col. Joe Kittinger became the first
person to complete a solo balloon flight across the Atlantic
Ocean as he landed in Italy, four
days after leaving Maine.
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A 'GRATE' CLEANING
conditioners and need your help on ways to use
SOLUTION
this product. — Dorothy G. in New Jersey
Dear Heloise: Can you please
Dorothy, there are many uses for all your extra
tell me an easy way to CLEAN
hair conditioner! Here are some reader favorites:
THE GRATES on my gas stove?
* Use for shaving legs.
No matter what I do, they still
* Rub on dry' cuticles.
turn black from all the cooking
* Rinse lingerie or pantyhose in it.
grease and grime. — Diane T.
* Soak feet in warm water mixed with condiin Texas
tioner before doing an at-home pedicure.
To clean your stove grates,
* Loosen tight rings.
you will need some plastic bags
After bathing pets, place a small amount on
and ammonia. Place the grates their fur to soften it.
in the plastic bags, followed by a few tablespoons
* Also can help remove burrs and tangles from
of ammonia. Seal the bags tightly and let them sit a pet's hair.
in the sink overnight. The grime and grease will
* Before dyeing hair, put a small line of condicome off or be loosened, but any remaining can be tioner around the hairline and ears to keep the dye
cleaned with a scouring pad, hot water and soap. from staining the skin.
lily only caution is when you open the bags, he
— Heloise
very careful, because the fumes will be pungent and PRETTY IN PEARLS
can be harmful. Open windows and keep the room
Dear Heloise: I have a few strands of pearls
as ventilated as possible while you finish cleaning. just sitting around. Do you have a hint for how I
Do this on a regular basis to keep up with them. can wear them more? — Dani M. in Colorado
— Heloise
A great way to use those beautiful pearls is to
COVERED LUGGAGE
temporarily attach two .strands together. This gives
Dear Heloise: While cleaning out my closet, I you a longer look that is handy with some neckfound I had lots of hangers with bags on them lines! — Heloise
from the dry cleaners. I also noticed how dusty our PAPER-PLATE STORAGE
luggage was. I cleaned the luggage. took the bags
Dear Heloise: One of your readers suggested
off the hangers and taped the top opening closed. storing paper plates in a cake carrier, and it works!
Then I slipped the bags over the luggage. It has Now I have more room in my pantry without havworked really well, and the bags slip on and off ing to look at the bulk paper plates in the corner!
so easily that it's a snap. Just remember to keep
— Barbara P. in California
these bags away from pets and small children. —
Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to Heloise,
Donna F. in Nebraska
P.O. Box 795000, San Antonio, TX 78279-5000, or
MULTIPLE USES
you can fax it to I-210-HELOISE or email it to
Dear Heloise: Many years ago, I believe your Heloise(al)Heloise.com. I can't answer your letter
column had a list of alternate uses for hair condipersonally but will use the best hints received in
tioner. I find myself with an accumulation of hair my column.

by
Heloise

Crosswords
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The ED staff will immediately check your pulse and blood
pressure and will take your electrocardiogram (ECG). if you
haven't already had one in the
ambulance. They also will take a
blood sample for various diagnostic tests.
Physicians will use the ECG,
along with blood tests and your
symptoms, to confirm that you
are having a heart attack or to
diagnose another condition that is
the cause of your symptoms.
If you are having a heart attack.
the doctors will start an intravenous line so that they can rapidly give you medicines. They
will hook you up to a heart monitor to identify the development
of dangerous heart rhythms. Finally, they usually will give you
oxygen, aspirin and possibly other
medicines to minimize heart damage.
When I was a medical student, there was not much more
that could be done. Specifically,
there was no way to open up the
blockage in the coronary arteries
that was causing the heart attack.
Today, there are powerful new
treatments for restoring blood flow
to the heart and preventing further blockages.
One way to restore blood flow
is to perform a procedure called
angioplasty. Another way is to
administer intravenous clot-busting drugs. Time is of the essence:
The faster blood flow is restored
to the heart, the greater your
chances of surviving and recovering.
As soon as you are stable,
you'll be encouraged to sit up
and then stroll the halls. This
helps keep blood clots from forming and begins to strengthen your
heart.
It sounds frightening. But if
you have a heart attack and reach
the hospital in time, chances are
very good that you will survive
-- and walk out of the hospital
within a week.

Hints From Heloise
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treating heart attack

and you will probably never have
to see her again

Today in History
By the Associated Press
Today is Thursday, September
18. the 261st day of 2014. There
are 104 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On September 18, A.D. 14. the
Roman Senate officially confirmed
Tiberius as the second emperor
of the Roman Empire. succeeding the late Augustus.
On this date:
In 1793, President George
Washington laid the cornerstone
of the U.S. Capitol.
In 1810, Chile made its initial
declaration of independence from

Time is of the essence in
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MSU Fail Fanfare Concert
set for Sept. 27 at CFSB
The Murray State University •
Department of Music will present the eighth annual Fall
Fanfare Concert in the CFSB
Center at 2:30 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 27.
Tickets will be available at the
door for $10 with proceeds to
benefit music scholarships.
Admission is free for children
age 3 and under. The concert
will showcase light, entertaining
performances by the Symphonic
Wind Ensemble. Concert Choir,
University
Chorale,
Jazz
Orchestra, Symphony Orchestra
and Racer Marching Band.
Murray State University's
music ensembles have established a reputation for artistic
excellence. Recent highlights
include a feature presentation by
the Racer Marching Band at the
2012 Bands of America Grand
National
Marching
Band
Championship, a 2009 performance by the Symphonic Wind

Ensemble at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C.,and
a 2010 performance by the
Concert Choir and University
Chorale at Carnegie Hall in New
York City.
In 2011, the Symphony
Orchestra performed by special
invitation at Orchestra Hall in
Chicago, and in 2014 the Jazz
Orchestra participated in the
prestigious Elmhurst College
Jazz Festival.
The Department of Music carries one of the university's richest traditions. Music graduates
pursue careers in music education at all levels, performance,
arts administration, composition, conducting, music ministry, music business, music
technology and publishing.
Students complete a welldesigned curriculum that provides a foundation for continuing education, advanced study,
and musical leadership throwghout the region.

MSU Music Dept. to present
Fall Mallet Music Concert
Special to the Ledger
The Murray State University
Music Department will present
its Fall 2014 Mallet Music
Concert Thursday. Sept. 18. The
concert will be free of charge
and begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Hall of the Old
Fine Arts Building on campus.
This concert provides liste,pers
with a tasteof many different
worlds of music, with selections
including arrangements of
everything from Beethoven and
Wagner, to standard folk tunes
and even a medley of great hits
by the Beatles. The performances will range from single
soloists to large mallet ensembles of Murray State Music students playing xylophones and

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday,
Sept. 19, 2014:
This year you tend to be emotionally guarded. not for any
particular reason -- you just feel
more comfortable that way. If
you are single, relating to you
could be challenging. If you are
attached, your sweetie could
become a little insecure because
of this change. You will benefit
from spending more one-on-one
time together. You might want
to do a workshop on communication together. LEO has a
strong ego and can be proud.
You seem to understand this
sign well.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Your imagination and
penchant for fun are likely to
come out, though you could feel
uncomfortable at the last
minute, as if you need to rethink
your plans. Take care of an
ongoing responsibility in the
best, most effective way poSsible..
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** You might opt to stay
close to home. If you're working,
work from home. You could hear
news from a friend that will make
you want to shift gears and daydream. Make an adjustment
regarding a pending trip, or
schedule a getaway in the near
future. GEMINI (May 21-June
20).
***** You have a flair for
words. Use that ability to help a
loved one or dear friend who
might not be comfortable with
recent changes. Your perspective mixed with a touch of humor
will prove to be very healing. Pat
yourself on the back!
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Everyone gets possessive from time to time, but you
seem to be having a major
attack of the green-eyed monster. Schedule a long-desired
trip or buy tickets to a favorite
concert. You clearly are in need
of a distraction!
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** You will be on top of
your game right now, no matter
what situation you find yourself
in. Your personality tends to
attract many people. Learn to
say "no" more often, or establish
stronger boundaries if need be.
Only you know what will welt*.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Once your creativity

marimbas.
The performers are all students of Dr. John Hill, Assistant
Professor of Music at Murray
State. Dr. Hill teaches applied
percussion and directs the percussion ensembles at the university. Dr. Hill received

his
Bachelors and Masters degrees
from Butler University and his
Doctorate

in

Percussion

Performance

at
Indiana
University. He has held positions at Butler University and
Wabash College and has been at
Murray State University for
fourteen years.

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & limes

HABITAT PROGRESS CONTINUES: Crew members from Mathis Roofing of Murray are shown at work Wednesday after-

noon handling their tasks atop the latest Habitat for Humanity house in the Chantilly Place subdivision of Murray. The Mathis
crew is one of several local firms that have donated their time to the project.

MISD supports state's High Attendance Day
Special to the Ledger
Murray Independent School District will be
supporting Kentucky's statewide "High
Attendance Day." Thursday at each of its respective schools(Murray Elementary. Murray Middle
and Murray High).
This year's 10th annual state-wide High
Attendance Day has been slated with an array of
incentives and activities through-out the Murray
Independent School District.
Plans are being made at Murray Elementary,
Murray Middle and Murray High school in support of the annual Day sponsored by The
Kentucky Directors of Pupil Personnel. Each
MISD respective school will offer competition
and incentives to reward students for their attendance.
Named a regional winner in 2009 and just last
year, Murray Middle School was also named the
. 2012 state and regional high attendance recipient. Teresa Butler. MMS attendance clerk, said
the stellar test scores achieved by MMS students
is complimented by their state-wide high attendance. Butler said MMS promotes attendance
each and every day, while preparing students for
the real world when entering college, military,
technical school or the work force. "Students
cannot gain academic knowledge if they are not
in attendance; it is so important for students to be
at school every day. Students can pick up home-

by Jacqueline Bigar
emerges, it sometimes can be important talk with you. Do whathard to restrain. Enjoy yourself, ever you need to do to help this
yet be willing to adapt plans for a person relax.
key person in your life. You CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
might be uncomfortable with the **** Don't hold on to pent-up
many fast changes today pres- anger; it is quite possible that
ents. Learn to go with the flow.
you aren't even aware of how
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
angry you might be. You often
**** You will be surrounded suppress your feelings, but do
by people today. Because of not be surprised if this backfires
your friendly disposition, your on you. Those who care will be
popularity is high. Don't hesitate receptive despite any tantrums!
to use it to support a project or AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
goal. Others will respond in kind ***** Others will seek you
to your imagination and ideas.
out so much so that you might
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
need to adapt your plans. Be
*** You could be one of the careful, as one area of your life
few people who gets stuck hold- needs tending. Keep your eye
ing down the fort for others. on a long-term goal, and you will
Know that you can ask them to know exactly what to do. Do not
return the favor later. You might hesitate to go for what you want.
enjoy getting into a project or PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
two and not worrying so much **** A meeting could prove to
about your other responsibilities. be very different from what you
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. originally had anticipated. Do
21)
not hesitate to zero in on what
**** You'll be a bundle of you want. You could feel as if it
energy today. You could stress is time for a change in your diet
others out if they feel the need to or routine. If you feel that it
keep up with you. A family mem- would make a difference, go for
ber might want to have an it.

work that they missed, but they cannot replace
the amount of learning inside the classroom."
MMS hopes to capture a regional title again for
attendance. Plans are in place to promote this
year's MMS "Get Your Head In The Game,"
theme. An array of prizes from community businesses will be given out to students to promote
high attendance. A huge pep rally will be held
inside the MMS gym at the conclusion of the day.
"We even have a surprise planned," Butler indicated. "Attendance in school is an important life
character trait that applies to employment and
even this year's senate race is promoting attendance as an important campaign platform. To get
anything out of life,just be there, that's important
to realize this early on."
Butler describes herself as a seasoned attendance clerk. "I work hard to promote attendance.
and before I retire I want to see 100 percent
attendance by our students."
Murray Elementary School will sponsor HAT
Day - High Attendance Tiger Day. All students
who are in attendance will begin their day with a
positive clip up as soon as they enter the MES
doors. (The clip up system is new MES behavior
system utilizing wooden clothes pins that are
used to reward students' positive behavior
throughout the day). All classes with 100 percent
attendance will also be recognized with a reward.
"Attendance is extremely important each and

every day. and every minute," Denise Whitaker,
MES principal said."We are glad our state assists
in motivating our students to have perfect attendance."
Jane Ann Turner, Murray High School The Den
Youth Service Center director, said a free cappuccino bar will be set up in the lunch room from
7:30-8 a.m. to encourage early arrival and preparedness for school.
Teresa Speed,MHS principal said every day is
considered high attendance day. "Howevei, we
are excited about rewarding our students for all
their efforts to be at school every day." she said.
Schools throughout Kentucky will compete for
the highest average student attendance Thursday.
The categories of competitions will include elementary, middle and high schools. Winning
schools will be announced at the Kentucky
Directors of Pupil Personnel Conference. Awards
will be determined statewide based on each individual school's performance, regardless of district.
Murray Independent School District students
are urged to honor High Attendance Day
Thursday. Sept. 18. The event is -Meant to
encourage and stress the importance of school
attendance. Attendance is directly correlated with
the students' opportunity to succeed, and this
event is meant to foster positive attitudes about
the importance of school.

www.murraykyhighlandgames.com
October 25,2014
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Cypress Springs
Restaurant
"Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake"

NEW FALL HOURS!
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Closed Weekdays

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Located Approx. 15 miles South of Murray off HWY 121
www.cyprempringsresort.com
Still Owned & Operated by the Williams Family

270-436-5498

ADVANTAGE CLUB CHECKING
JOIN OUR CLUB!
Enjoy just a few of these benefits:
• Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance'
• Common Carrier Insurance'
•-Travel Emergency Assistance Services
• Identity Theft 911 TM

ol•st"....."

REGULAR BANK
CHECKING

OUR CHECKING

• Health Benefits
• Shopping &.Travel
• Local Area Discounts
• Bank Benefits

MPRiNKLES mictuom

Contact us today and ask about the "SPR \KLES!"
Visit our website bankofcadiz.com for more information.

BANK CADIZ
& TRUST CO.

630 North 12th Street, Murray,KY 42071
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who manages the game well and
doesn't make many mistakes,"
From Page 6
Lawson added."It doesn't look to
test - completing 50-percent of his me on film that they're extraordiattempts and has five touchdowns narily fast,but they are just a good,
and no interceptions.
solid 5A county program."
Four of those touchdowns have
NOTES: Lawson said with his
been in Dennison's breadbasket, defense undersized most Friday
as he leads Bullitt Central with 12 nights,he is looking to be more agcatches and 208 receiving yards gressive and send blitzes from difon the year.
ferent positions in order to create
Lawson said Bullin Central lines pressure in different areas- similar
up in multiple formations - partic- to the team's effort against Marularly in the spread to break open shall County.
the field, but also will line up in
Saturday's match will be the Lakboth Pro and!formations to orate ers' fourth-straight road game to
a powerful running game.
start the 2014 season. Calloway's
"It's nothing fancy, but their first home game isn't until Oct. 10
quarterback is a good little runner against Owensboro.

•Lakers...

Cover art featuring Joey Cicoria, junior linebacker transfer from
College of the Canyons In Valencia, California,taken at the Sept.
6, 2014 game In Louisville by Austin Ramsey / Ledger & Times.
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e win
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Junfu Han / AP photo

nent that competes at a higher level.
Going in to the bye week, Hatcher said
Plus, Hatcher said. Western Michigan is the two would get an even share of snaps at
an improved team from a year ago.
practice, and the best player would get the
"I think the biggest improvement on their
start.
team is the frOnt lines," Hatcher said."I
He also said the position battle is not
think they're much improved on the offensomething he's uncomfortable with because
sive line and much improved on the defenthey are both good players.
sive line, which if there
was
an
area
I
didn't
'
"I don't see it in any way as a negative,"
want them to improve in, it was those two
Hatcher said."You've got to go with whoareas. Those are the two that usually give us ever is the hottest guy. Naturally, you like
the most trouble
when
we
move
up
a
level
one
guy to really step up over the other guy,
and play."
but as far as from the continuity standpoint
Hatcher still has confidence, and he said
from the receivers and things of that nature,
that the coaching staff has the same game
it's a moot point because of all the reps
plan as always, and that is to go into Saturthey've gotten with each other."
day and play to win.
Outside of the quarterback competition.
The first step in making sure the Racers
Hatcher said it's hard to judge just how
can keep up with the Broncos will be figurgood the Racers are.
ing out their own depth chart.
The first game against Union was a
In the game against Louisville, both CJ
blowout in favor of the Racers, while the
Bennett and KD Humphries played a signif- game in Louisville swung to the other exicant amount of time as quarterback for
treme.
Murray State.
Hatcher thinks this week will allow him
Hatcher
said
it's
tough
to
compare
to
how
get a !letter gauge of where the team is at.
well each player did because Bennett
Regardless of how he can measure the
played against the starters, while
team,the Racers are playing a team from a
Humphries was on the field against the
higher division, and the biggest battle will
backups.
be at the offensive and defensive lines.
Still, Humphries looked good,completing
"We just have to be able to hold our own
13-of-19 passes for 158 yards and two
at the point of attack." Hatcher said. "I
touchdowns,and that's something to take
think that's what it always boils down to
note of against even the second string of the 'when you play a team at a higher division:
Cardinals.
can you hold your own in the trenches?"

Western Michigan's running back Jarvion Franklin, left, runs towards the right side of the field as quarterback Zach Terrell
(11) looks to pass the ball during an football game against Purdue Saturday, Aug. 30, 2014, in West Lafayette, Ind. The
Racers will travel to Western Michigan on Saturday to take on the Broncos.

After a bit of an irregular start to their
season, the Racer football team can now
look forward to more consistency to finish
their schedule.
•
Still, that doesn't necessarily make things
any easier.
Coming off a bye week,the Racers had a
light practice Monday in order to get back
into their groove and start a more normal
routine.
Head coach Chris Hatcher said he and the
players are excited to return to normalcy.
"We played a Thursday night game and
had a few extra days off, then we played a
game and had a week off." he said."We're
looking forward to getting into some sort of
'seasonal routine, if you will, as we head
into this upcoming opponent."
On Saturday. Murray State will be flying
north to play a 6 p.m. game in Western
Michigan,the Racers second consecutive
FBS opponent.
The Broncos, who play in the MAC,sport
a record of 1 - 1 heading into the weekend,
as do the Racers.
Last year. Western Michigan ended the
season with a record of I -II ,but that won't
make them an easy team to beat.
Hatcher said the Broncos are still an FBS
team,and it's always tough to beat an oppo-

Falcons,Bucs
both eager
to get back
on field

ATLANTA(AP) — The short week came at a stood
time for the Atlanta Falcons.
Ditto for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
Both teams are eager to get hack on the field Thursday night after the way they Owed the last time out
were mauled at Cincinnati.
The Falcons(
24-10 in a game that really wasn't that close. The Bucs
(0-2) lost at home to St. I outs. tailing to take ads antage of an opponent (fossil to its third-string quarter_
hack because of injuries.
There were no complaints about has inr oink three
days to prepare for the next one.
"If anything. I like it better." Falcons offensive tackle .
Gabe Carlini said. "It's easier to get that taste out tit
your mouth N% ith a 'sin
The Bucs are thinking the sank' ‘s;t1.
"We has e a lot of g.t‘ s ss ho are anxious to get hack
on the held." defensive coordinatot I esite Fraiier said.
"A short ss eek can be a posit is c. and ss e ss ant to tiini ii
into a positi‘ e."
After going 4-12 last season. Tampa Bay vs as looking
to make a major jump under new coach Los it. smith.
There's plenty of talent on both sides of the line. hut a
sluggish offense has stymied any progress.
It's hard to imagine the Bucs making a big leap vs ith
35-year-okl journeyman Josh McCoun as the quarterback. He's already throun three interceptions. Including a big pick vs hen 'Fatima Bay had the Rams defense
on the ropes.
"You have to protect the football," Smith said.
"Sometimes it's good to just bring the ball down and
live to see another day or live to see another down."
Also coming off a 4-12 season,the Falcons opened
with a thrilling overtime victory against New Orleans.
They couldn't keep the momentum going against the
Bengals, but quickly get another chance to show that
2013 was an aberration.
"You can't win every game," cornerback Desmond
Trufant said. "You'd like to, but it's a very competitive
league. Everybody's good. If we can get this win, we'll
get right back to feeling the way we want to feel."

MICHAEL CONROY t AP Photo

Atlanta Falcons quarterback Matt Ryan walks off
the field in the second halt of an NFL football game
against the Cincinnati Bengals
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game to complement a running attack spearheaded by and the offensive line.creating the balanced attack the
senior Tristan Holland (70 carries, 390 yards) and a Loiters have sought all along.
spell of backs behind him.
"We've got to get the ball in playmakers' hands,"
Now in his second season as the signal-caller,junior Weatherly said.
quarterback Cole Stetson has completed just 13 passes
Added McPherson,"If we can complete I0-to- I I 5for 112 yards with one touchdowmand five intercep- yard passes a game.someone is going to get open. You
tions — numbers that don't pull defenders out of the have got to keep the defense honest."
box to open an option running game.
In order to pick up the win Saturday. Calloway
Still, no one is pointing fingers,as the passing woes County will have to key on Bullitt Central's running
By EDWARD MARLOWE
can be attributed to a culmination of missed blocks. hack Trevor Catnell, who already has 775 yards on 49
Lead Sports Writer
dropped passes,incorrect reads and defensive pressure. touches and 10 touchdowns
With losses to Murray. ilopkinsville and Marshall
"When we put in this offense, the extra element is
His lowest output of the season came last week durCounty firmly behind them, the Calloway County the QB option and the playa.ction pass, and we can't ing a 45-8 win over Valley. when he only had 178
Lakers'(0-3) next hurdle is to bring to an end Bullin just line up and hand the ball to Tristan every time," yards on 11 carries and one touchdown.
Central's undefeated season this Saturday at 4:30 p.m. Lawson said."We're eventually going to have to find
Only.
in the McCracken Bowl.
a way to get our quarterback in the run game."
"He's the best back we've seen, and I'm not taking
Despite seeing a lead slip away last Friday against
In order to generate more production out off the anything away from Murray, Hopkinsville," Lawson
the Marshals, head coach Brad Lawson said there has snap,Lawson said people shouldn't be surprised to see said."But this kid is averaging over 300 yards a game
been nothing but positk,ay and a strong desire to get guys like Thad McPherson and Trace Weatherly take and he had.ungodly numbers last year."
back on the field and continue improving this week in several snaps alongside Stetson to create a "threeIn 2014,the senior Cougar is consistently gaining a
preparation for Saturday.
headed" monster.
shade under 26o yards from scrimmage, but only be"We've played two really good football teams to
Returning from a knee injury, McPherson brings cause he hasn't been featured in the passing game as
start with and we had a chance to win the game last senior leadership and speed in the option to make a much as in previous years.
Friday." he said. "There's a lot of teams that. after 0- play on the move, while Weatherly also adds a speed
Instead, the Cougars have relied on the connection
3, would have thrown in the towel.
element and an uncanny knack for the short comple- of QB Cameron Dukes and wide receiver DJ. Denni"Our kids haven't. and that s good to ..ee."
tion.
son for the passing game to flourish.
Lestrhers to sat a Hind spitalksebeillsopUon offense
Together,Lawson — and the quarterbacks — are hop.1q,three games,Dukes averages 107 yards per congun pry/ lie 1 .4.•?: Pox,0. templed to find a passing ing to alleviate some pressure from the running game
ISee LAKERS,8

Lakers seek
improvements
against
Cougars

Someday

Aepswes

Forward
progress

Tab Brockman / For the Ledger
Calloway County's Trace Weatherly 5) carries the ball last week against Marshall County for a short gains.
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Good Luck Racers,\Tigers & Lakers!

- Chris Hatcher on the
Racers' Saturday game
at Western Michigan

I think that's what
it always boils
down to when you
play a team at a
higher division:
can you hold
your own in
the trenches?
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been
moved
to guard,
while RJ.
Daniels
and
Daniel Harper will
both be competing or primary snapping duties come Friday night.
"We feel like we can utilize (Dante) better at a guard,
and I think he likes that," Hodge said."! think he's looking forward to that."
Much like in their 17-14 win against Calloway County
last week, Marshall County head coach Evan Merrick
and offensive coordinatorl)ler Brockman could spread
the ball and try to throw on nearly 80 percent of their
snaps,as the Tigers will predominantly try to stop the run
and force the Marshals to throw in second-and-third
down situations.
Marshall County quarterback Lane Roberts has been
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LOUGH /
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Murray's

uneven so far this season, throwing for 480 yards and
seven touchdowns, but also seven interceptions, while
the primary benefactors of those receptions have been
Jared Robinson (16 catches,244 yards, four TDs) and
Casey Gregory (eight catches, 147 yards).
"Physically,they are pretty strong,have some big kids

Jonathan
Curd (20)finishes off a
sack/tackle against
Mayfield OB Landon Arnett
last Friday at Ty Holland Sta., dium. Curd also led the Tiger backfield in
carries last week with 18 - one of many capable running backs in the Murray offense.

SIEllit

tect

and
Limiting
turnovers,
showcasing
speed are
factors for
Murray
By EDWARD'MARLOWE
Lead Sports Wnter
Back-to-back losses to 5A Graves County and IA
Mayfield certainly don't have the Murray Tigers (2-2)
reeling, but a win Friday against Marshall County 1-2)
in Draffenville would wash the taste of defeat out of their
mouths.
During both losses, Murray held a touchdown or more
advantage against each team, but untimely fumbles. and
miscues at the line of scrimmage ended key drives that
could have changed the outcome of the game.
Rather than have the mistakes continue to linger in their
mind, however, the Tigers are maintaining an apctoach
of improving themselves more and looking at what their
opponents do less.
"If you dwell or hang on and look back and think
'We're good. we don't have to get better, we could have
beat Mayfield'...you have to take another approach."
head coach Keith Hodge said."We didn't win, here's
what we did wrong and we've got to improve it if we're
going to beat those good teams."
tonunitting a turnover at the line of scrimmage in the
fust four games, the Tigers' first step in bettering themselves this week will be the insistence
of not turning the ball over
against Marshall County.
In a switch that may sharpen
the offensive line, long-time
senior center Dante Darcus has

tough to play against teams that play you really hard,
and I think they're going to play like that. - Keith Hodge

and it looks like they* play very
hard," Hodge said of Marshall
County."That's always an issue any
time you line up on Friday nights.
It's tough to play against teams that
play you really hard, and I think
they're going to play like that.They
probably like the style we run and
probably think they match up a little
better against that."
After three games,the Tigers have
been able to showcase a capable
passing attack and a dominant rushing game - providing the perfect
balance needed for extending drives
and finding the endzone.
It'sjust the type of balance Hodge
hopes to see against Marshall
County this week, where the head
skipper said he will rely on the pass
just as much as the run Friday night.
Quarterback Des'jahvonni Miles,
one of many dangerous runners out
of the backfield for Murray,has also
found some sure hands in Peyton
Glynn, Ire Hombuckle and Ethan
Clark - all of which have been on
the receiving end of a 30-plus yard
pass from "Vonni" this season.
"We've got guys who can catch
the ball, and now. that we have a
coach who wants to pass, and we
can show what our athletes can do,"
said defensive tackle C.J. Dickerson."I know that if we all work hard
and do things to the best of our ability, we can be a good team."
Sticking to their roots, however,
Murray has continued to showcase
a bevy of backs behind one of the
more stout offensive lines in the region - most recently shining against
Mayfield's front seven.
Aside from Miles,John Winchester, Isaiah Tucker, Jonathan Curd,
Eli Sholar and Keshun Love all
bring a different element to the
backfield for the Tigers,and Hodge
said he wouldn't be surprised if he
called them all to touch the ball in
the trenches Friday night.
The decision to split the workload
in the backfield could pay dividends
for injuries and two-way players
looking to stay fresh as the season
trudges onward.
While Murray's speed tends to be
a deciding factor on most plays. the
Tigers know they can't walk into
Marshall County and expect a victory based solely on paper
matchups.
"We can't underestimate them,"
Daniels said. "I think they'll come
out hard, so if we do what we do
every Friday to the best of our ability. I think we'll be okay."
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COLE RILEY
J.•SOCCER • FORWARD

Riley scored in his ninth-straight
contest Tuesday night during
a penalty kick in the second
half against Marshall County at
Draffenville. Riley scored Saturday against Calloway County
and on a rebound last Thursday
against Graves County
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